
Wanda, my wife asked me what I wanted for Christmas this year and I sarcastically said: 

“World Peace.!” I was making a silly comment about our world today! And yet as I thought 

about what I answered I realized in every real way we have the means to achieve world peace 

today! Every Christmas Season that comes around we should be reminded of the glorious sce-

ne in the dead of night before a group of shepherds watching their flock. From Luke 2:13-14 

states: “And suddenly there appeared with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising 

God and saying, ‘Glory to God in the highest, And on earth peace among men with whom He is 

pleased.’” These words from the heavenly host are short but are full of eternal importance for 

us “men”. So eternal and so important to us that it bears the  particular necessity of under-

standing our relationship to the Lord God Himself. Glory to God, peace with God through His 

grace to His people is what all men on the earth are told through this proclamation of what 

Christmas is all about. With so much ill will towards our fellow men around us today, remem-

bering this glorious truth declared in praise to our Lord God is an essential foundation for our 

eternal joy! A joy that is everlasting and present for us now especially during this Christmas 

Season. “Peace among men with whom He is pleased.” Peace among men because of peace with 

God due to His favor to us through our Lord Jesus! Glorious! Joyous! Let’s hear John Calvin on 

verse 14 from his New Testament Commentary: 

14. Glory to God in the highest. The angels begin with thanksgiving, or with the praises of 

God; for Scripture, too, everywhere reminds us, that we were redeemed from death for this 

purpose, that we might testify with the tongue, as well as by the actions of the life, our grati-

tude to God. Let us remember, then, the final cause, why God reconciled us to himself through 

his Only Begotten Son. It was that he might glorify his name, by revealing the riches of his 

grace, and of his boundless mercy. And even now to whatever extent any one is excited by his 

knowledge of grace to celebrate the glory of God, such is the extent of proficiency in the faith of 

Christ. Whenever our salvation is mentioned, we should understand that a signal has been 

given, to excite us to thanksgiving and to the praises of God. 

On earth peace. The two clauses, Glory to God in the highest, and peace on earth, do unques-

tionably agree with each other; but if you do not place men and God in marked opposition, the 

contrast will not fully appear. We must now see what the angels mean by the word peace. They 

certainly do not speak of an outward peace cultivated by men with each other; but they say, 

that the earth is at peace, when men have been reconciled to God, and enjoy an inward tran-

quility in their own minds. We know that we are born “children of wrath,” (Ephesians 2:3,) and 

are by nature enemies to God; and must be distressed by fearful apprehensions, so long as we 

feel that God is angry with us. A short and clear definition of peace may be obtained from two 

opposite things,—the wrath of God and the dread of death. It has thus a twofold reference; one 

to God, and another to men. We obtain peace with God, when he begins to be gracious to us, by 

taking away our guilt, and “not imputing to us our trespasses,” (2 Corinthians 5:19;) and when 

we, relying on his fatherly love, address him with full confidence, and boldly praise him for the 

salvation which he has promised to us. Now though, in another passage, the life of man on 
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inseparable, the same forever. Third, that He is immutable. 

We deny, first, that He ever had a beginning or ever will 

have an end; second, that His states or modes of being occur 

in succession; third, that His essence, attributes, or purposes 

will ever change, 

In what sense are the acts of God spoken of as past, present, 

and future? The acts of God are never past, present, or fu-

ture as respects God Himself, but only in respect to the ob-

jects and effects of His acts in creation. The efficient purpose 

comprehending the precise object, time, and circumstance 

was present to Him always and changelessly. The event, 

however, taking place in the creature occurs in time, and is 

thus past, present, or future to our observation. 

In what sense are events past or future as it regards God? As 

God’s knowledge is infinite, every event must, first, be ever 

equally present to His knowledge from eternity to eternity. 

Second, these events must be known to Him as they actually 

occur in themselves, in their true nature, relations, and suc-

cessions. This distinction, therefore, holds true: God’s 

knowledge of all events is without beginning, end, or succes-

sion; but He knows them as in themselves occurring in the 

successions of time—past, present, or future—relatively to 

one another. 

From Outlines of Theology: Rewritten and Enlarged (New 

York: Hodder & Stoughton, 1878), 142-143 
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God and Time by Archibald A. Hodge (1823-1886) 

What is eternity? Eternity is infinite duration—duration dis

charged from all limits, without beginning, without succes-

sion, and without end. The schoolmen phrase it “an ever-

abiding present.” 

We, however, can positively conceive of eternity only as du-

ration indefinitely extended from the present moment in two 

directions, as to the past and as to the future, improperly 

expressed as eternity past and eternity future. The eternity 

of God, however, is one and indivisible. 

What is time? Time is limited duration, measured by succes-

sion, either of thought or motion. It is distinguished in refer-

ence to our perceptions into past, present, and future. 

What relation does time bear to eternity? Eternity, the un-

changing present without beginning or end, comprehends all 

time and coexists as an undivided moment with all the suc-

cessions of time as they appear and pass in their order. 

However, thought is possible to us only under the limitations 

of time and space. We can conceive of God only under the 

finite fashion of first purposing and then acting, of first 

promising or threatening and then fulfilling His Word, etc. 

He that inhabiteth eternity infinitely transcends our under-

standing (Isa 57:15). 

When we say that God is eternal, what do we affirm and 

what do we deny? We affirm, first, that as to His existence, 

He never had any beginning and never will have any end. 

Second, that as to the mode of His existence, His thoughts, 

emotions, purposes, and acts are without succession, one and 

earth is declared to be a continual warfare, (Job 7:1,) and the 

state of the fact shows that nothing is more full of trouble 

than our condition, so long as we remain in the world, yet the 

angels expressly say that there is peace on earth. This is 

intended to inform us that, so long as we trust to the grace of 

Christ, no troubles that can arise will prevent us from enjoy-

ing composure and serenity of mind. Let us then remember, 

that faith is seated amidst the storms of temptations, amidst 

various dangers, amidst violent attacks, amidst contests and 

fears, that our faith may not fail or be shaken by any kind of 

opposition. 

Among men good-will.  Others read good-will in the nomina-

tive case, and still mistake its meaning. They refer good-

will to men, as if it were an exhortation to embrace the grace 

of God. I acknowledge that the peace which the Lord offers to 

us takes effect only when we receive it. But as good-will is 

constantly used in Scripture in the sense of the Hebrew 

word, the old translator rendered it beneplacitum, or, good-

will. This passage is not correctly understood as referring to 

the acceptance of grace. The angels rather speak of it as the 

source of peace, and thus inform us that peace is a free gift, 

and flows from the pure mercy of God. If it is thought better 

to read good-will to men, or towards men,  it will not be inad-

missible, so far as regards the meaning: for in this way it 

will show the cause of peace to be, that God has been pleased 

to bestow his undeserved favour on men, with whom he for-

merly was at deadly variance. If you read, the peace of good-

will as meaning voluntary peace, neither will I object to that 

interpretation. But the simpler way is to look upon good-

will as added, in order to inform us of the source from which 

our peace is derived. 

Day after day we hear of folks losing their lives pursuing 

their self-will and greed, I encourage you, especially this 

time of year, to focus your life and time on the above. Pursue 

peace and receive it from Almighty God and spread good will 

not ill will towards your fellow man. There is no other peace 

or hope available except through our best Christmas gift, the 

Lord Jesus Christ. This is Christmas. May you and your 

family enjoy Christmas this year with the “‘Glory to God in 

the highest, And on earth peace among men with whom He 

is pleased.’”  

    Pastor Robert 
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A Fresh Look at Basics By Geoffrey Thomas 

Read the words of the Apostles to the early church: “We will 

devote ourselves to prayer and the ministry of the Word”  

(Acts 6:4). This Apostolic commitment gave the church of the 

new covenant the priorities of a twofold vocation: it was to be 

characterized by prayer to the Father in the name of His Son 

and by the preaching of the Bible. Let me seek to open up 

something fresh about both of these marks. 

PRAYING:  Recently, I began to read a book that I found 

interesting in its concept, purpose, and accomplishment. A 

woman named Berenice Aguilera discovered a copy of John 

Calvin’s commentaries and realized that the original tran-

scriber of his sermons—more than four hundred years ago in 

St. Peters, Geneva—also transcribed and printed his closing 

prayers. These brief living intercessions are printed in most 

of Calvin’s books of sermons. Berenice was so moved in read-

ing them that she proceeded to gather them together, and 

she seems to have published them herself in England—

because there is no name of a publisher to be found any-

where in a 255-page book that she has titled Praying 

through the Prophets. Publishing the book herself would 

have required not only cash but a strong conviction that 

there was something very valuable in listening to John Cal-

vin speaking to God after he had spoken to the people in his 

congregation. This one book contains more than three thou-

sand prayers of the Genevan Reformer at the close of each of 

his sermons on the Major and Minor Prophets from Jeremi-

ah to Malachi. 

I initially dipped into these prayers and found them refresh-

ing. In daily readings, I am in the latter chapters of the 

prophet Jeremiah and Lamentations, so I have begun, at the 

end of the verses apportioned for each day, to read the pray-

ers of Calvin on that chapter. These latter chapters of Jere-

miah contain both a relentless declaration of the forthcom-

ing destruction of mighty Babylon and also words of encour-

agement to the Lord’s people in captivity there. Let me give 

an example of a portion of Jeremiah as he seeks to encour-

age the people of God in their long exile from Jerusalem, and 

then the prayer of John Calvin when he finished preaching 

on them: 

“You who have escaped from the sword, go, do not stand still! 

Remember the LORD from far away, and let Jerusalem come 

into your mind: ‘We are put to shame, for we have heard re-

proach; dishonor has covered our face, for foreigners have 

come into the holy places of the LORD’s house.’ Therefore, 

behold, the days are coming, declares the LORD, when I will 

execute judgment upon her images, and through all her land 

the wounded shall groan. Though Babylon should mount up 

to heaven, and though she should fortify her strong height, 

yet destroyers would come from me against her, declares 

the LORD.” (Jer. 51:50–53) 

Time is priceless and precious. In one point of view, it is 

more important and solemn than eternity. Eternity is the 

creature of time: it is just what time makes it—happy or 

miserable, a blessing or a curse, draped with clouds of endless night 

or gilded with beams of eternal day. One hour of time is of more 

value to a soul speeding to the judgment, unprepared to meet its 

dread sentence, than the ceaseless evolutions of eternity! There is no day 

of grace, no opportunity of conversion, no proclamation of salvation in the 

eternal world. Now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salva-

tion! Let us, then, redeem the time because the time is short. Gathering up 

its unemployed hours, its spare moments; redeeming it from sleep, from 

frivolous calls, from vain recreation—how much work for God and service 

for man may be accomplished? Many a valuable volume has been compiled 

at the breakfast table. Many a useful plan has been matured in   a railway 

carriage. And many a work for Christ has been arranged while yet 

but few had brushed the dew of morning’s slumber from their eye-

lids, which otherwise the absorbing calls of profession-

al and public life had rendered impossible. 

`   Octavius Winslow 
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This is the prayer of John Calvin after he has preached on 

these verses: 

Grant, Almighty God, that when you hide at this day your 

face from us, that the miserable despair that is ours may not 

overwhelm our faith, nor obscure our view of your goodness 

and grace, but that in the thickest darkness your power may 

ever appear to us, which can raise us above the world, so that 

we may courageously fight to the end and never doubt that 

you will at length be the defender of the church which now 

seems to be oppressed, until we shall enjoy our perfect happi-

ness in heaven, through Christ our Lord. Amen. 

What simplicity, theocentricity (God-centeredness), humili-

ty, and submissive yearning that expresses the oneness of 

the redeemed. That spirit is what we long to experience 

when we are hearing public prayer. Christians meet at the 

mercy seat. When we all bow there in the presence of our 

Lord in prayer, we are never closer together. There are 

Christians who will refuse to read anything that was writ-

ten by John Calvin. They are missing so much. He was a 

man of prayer. You will never understand or appreciate the 

Genevan Reformer or realize his impact in the world until 

you grasp how there was a part of his life lived at the throne 

of grace. I often heard Ernest Reisinger say, “It is a sin to 

preach and not to pray.” 

When one visits the Martyn Lloyd-Jones 

Trust website, one discovers that five ex-

amples of the congregational praying of 

Dr. Martyn Lloyd-Jones are recorded 

there. They are most moving, comprehen-

sive, and deeply reverent as spoken by 

one addressing the almighty Creator of 

the cosmos through what His Son Jesus 

Christ has achieved. The first recorded 

prayer was prayed on the opening Sunday 

of a new year, and so it is the longest—

fifteen minutes and thirty-eight seconds. 

The others average between ten and elev-

en minutes, but all are so gripping and 

relevant that the last thing one thinks of is their length. 

Little wonder people looking back sometimes said that when 

they went to Westminster Chapel for the first time, it was 

the praying of the Doctor that moved them more than the 

preaching. Only a man who knows the Scriptures, prays 

privately, and who walks in the Spirit could pray for that 

length, gripping and lifting a congregation of 1,400 into the 

presence of the Holy One. John Owen said, “If the word does 

not dwell with power in us then it will not pass with power 

from us.”  

There are also four different versions of some of the pulpit 

prayers of Charles Haddon Spurgeon, prayed on Sunday 

mornings in the Metropolitan Tabernacle. The most accessi-

ble is published by the Banner of Truth. It has been said 

about Spurgeon’s praying: 

The things that were given him to utter in prayer were often 

more profound and beautiful than the sayings that left his 

lips in preaching. This has often been a feature of the great-

est ministries. . . . A man of God is frequently at his intellec-

tual best in prayer. Assuredly it was like that with the be-

loved Pastor. I once heard him speak thus with God: “O 

Lord, if some of us began to doubt Thee we should begin to 

doubt our senses, for Thou hast done such wonderful things 

for us. Thou hast done more for us than Thou didst for 

Thomas. Thou didst allow Thomas to thrust his finger into 

Thy wounds; but Thou hast often thrust Thy finger in-

to our wounds, and healed them.” . . . His wonderful 

knowledge of Scripture made his prayers so fresh and edify-

ing. No man can pray with high effect unless he is steeped in 

Scripture. Mr. Spurgeon lived and moved and had his being 

in the Word of God. He knew its remoter reaches, its nooks 

and crannies. Its spirit had entered into his spirit; and when 

he prayed, the Spirit of God brought all manner of precious 

oracles to his mind. 

My own church prayer meetings are really fine. Some pray 

with a special blessing of God on them, and then also we can 

rejoice when we hear the novice in prayer. All pray reverent-

ly and humbly. It is the happiest evening of the week. 

PREACHING THE WORD: 

The other mark of the new covenant 

church found in Acts 6 is preaching. The 

Twelve said, “We will give our attention 

to prayer and the ministry of the 

word” (Acts 6:4). Haven’t you been struck 

with Paul’s words to the Corinthians that 

“I would rather speak five words with my 

mind in order to instruct others, than ten 

thousand words in an tongue” (1 Cor. 

14:19)? Five words . . . Christ died for our 

sins . . . Jesus rose on the third day . . . At 

God’s right hand—Jesus . . . Lord Christ 

is coming again . . . Do not go to hell . . . 

Believe on the Lord Christ. What poten-

tial life-transforming power is found in 

those phrases—timeless truths—in five words, spoken with 

humility, authority, tenderness, and love by the Holy Spirit. 

Understood and received, then, such clusters of words are 

infinitely better than ten thousand words unappropriated. 

Ben Ramsbottom says about them: “One point is transpar-

ently clear here; it is not how much religion we have, it is 

whether it is real. Better to have five words sealed on our 

conscience by the Holy Ghost than to be able to recite the 

whole Bible through from Genesis to Revelation. An old 

English preacher used to ask this searching five-word ques-

tion, ‘How big is your Bible?’ and you understand what he 

meant.” 

We all have the one God-breathed Bible with its sixty-six 

books in our hands, in our homes, and on our pulpits, but 

how much do we possess of that Word? How much of it have 

we got in our understanding, in our conscience, and hidden 

in our hearts by the discernment that the Spirit has given 

 

When we all bow there in 

the presence of our Lord in 

prayer, we are never closer 

together. 
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enough and relevant in its images for the twenty-first centu-

ry. Think of Dr. Lloyd-Jones’ sermon on the two words “But 

God . . .” One of Bunyan’s biographers said of his preaching 

that he had a unique ability of bringing “deep things into a 

familiar phrase.” His words were his own as was his man-

ner. Preachers, it is necessary to discover your voice and 

have the confidence to use it. 

Ben Ramsbottom speaks of the “big” Bible, and then he fol-

lows that up by saying, it “fits in with the wisest of men who 

once said that, ‘A little that a righteous man has is better 

than the riches of many wicked.’ Oh to have a little that is 

real! A little that God has given us, a little of the Holy 

Ghost’s work in our hearts, a little desire, a little prayer, a 

little of the tender fear of God, a little humility, a little hope, 

a little repentance, a little love! Someone said, ‘This big 

“little.” ’ ” 

To have something, however little, that is real and that 

clings like a limpet to our souls—how life transforming. 

What grief and calamity to have acquired an abundance and 

then to find at last that it’s all a mere pile of muck. The one 

thing that really matters is this: to have a religion that will 

bring us safe at last to the new heavens and the new earth. 

To have that “little that a righteous man has,” to have faith 

that is lodged in Jesus Christ even if our trust seems as fine 

as a spider’s thread. To believe in your heart and to say with 

your mouth, “I know my Redeemer lives.” Five words. At the 

great day when God will sift us then to find this finally re-

maining: “Jesus Christ, my only hope.” Five words. That will 

be glory—glory for me and glory for you. 

Free Grace Broadcaster 

Banner of Truth magazine 

us? A question of five words, “How big is your Bible?” John 

Bunyan could say: “I never had in all my life so great an 

inlet into the Word of God as now. The Scriptures that I saw 

nothing in before these days are made in this place and 

state to actually shine upon me.” He often saw, as it were, a 

whole world in one text: “I have sometimes seen more in a 

line of the Bible than I could well tell how to stand under.” 

How big is your Bible? 

Big Bibles make big preachers. John Bunyan might be the 

greatest of the Puritan preachers. Thousands would gather 

when they heard that the author of The Pilgrim’s Pro-

gress was coming to preach in London. Three thousand 

heard him on one Lord’s Day preaching in the metropolis at 

short notice, and many had been turned away. Bunyan him-

self had to be lifted over the heads of the congregation to get 

into the pulpit. Early on one winter weekday, 1,200 gath-

ered to hear him preach. Bunyan spoke with joy in his voice 

and would haul his hearers along with him as they growing-

ly felt his assurance like a hand on their backs, until they 

could see the truth as he could, until the Word was shining 

in the air. They could feel the thing—the “connect”—

happening in the meeting. 

In 1685, a man called Charles Doe made his way at dawn to 

the home of a Christian named Stephen Moore. There he 

heard Bunyan preach on Proverbs 10:24: “The desire of the 

righteous will be granted.” Doe broke down in tears as he 

heard Bunyan; in fact, this was his frequent response when 

he listened to one of the former tinker’s sermons. That par-

ticular message was full of the love of God. When King 

Charles II heard of the influence of John Bunyan in London, 

he asked John Owen why thousands of the citizens were 

going to hear Bunyan preach. Owen told the king of his abil-

ity to touch the hearts of men, and that he would gladly re-

linquish all his learning if he had that gift. 

One reason for Bunyan’s vivid preaching was the way he 

responded to and used the metaphors and similes of the 

Scriptures. For example, in the Bible saving faith is de-

scribed as a flight (fleeing to Christ), a feast (feeding on 

Him), a rest (resting in Christ), or an entering (opening the 

door to Him). Then why don’t preachers develop such images 

in their preaching? I remember once hearing a friend preach 

on John 3 and the new birth. He told the congregation that 

the new birth was like a phone. A phone? How? He lost me. I 

could not see it. It was confusing. Regeneration is like a 

birth. Use the picture that our Lord has given us. How dif-

ferent it had been on one occasion on a Sunday attending 

Westminster Chapel hearing how Lloyd-Jones opened up a 

phrase in Acts—“times of refreshing from the presence of the 

Lord”—by showing how sin’s influence could be compared to 

an oppressively hot, sultry, and uncomfortable day with 

electric fans ultimately failing as the air moved around and 

got warmer (Acts 3:20). Then redemption is like Jesus 

Christ coming near, delivering and refreshing us with His 

presence. Get cool, sinner, through Christ. 

Even a single word in the Scriptures is marvelously big 
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There are a lot of interesting conclusions to be gleaned from the laundry list of 

names in Romans 16. But the one I appreciate the most is Paul’s example of offer-

ing divinely inspired encouragement. According to my biblically informed defini-

tion, encouragement means highlighting the evidences of God’s grace in the gos-

pel or in a gospel-centered person to the glory of God. Each part of that definition 

is important. Encouragement is not spotlighting a person but underlining God’s 

grace. It is not about commending nice people to make them feel good but about 

commending the work of the gospel in others to the glory of God. 

The definition above can help differentiate encouragement from flattery. Encour-

agement is based on what is true about a person. Flattery affirms through exag-

geration or falsehood. Encouragement keeps human praise in proportion, lifting 

everything up for God’s praise. Flattery gives too much influence to human agen-

cy. Encouragement blesses for the sake of the blessed and the Blessed One. Flat-

tery harbors ulterior motives and looks for favors or reciprocal affirmation. While 

God despises flattery, He delights to see Christians encourage each other. One 

reason we know this to be true is because He inspired Paul to record his encour-

agements in Romans 16. Notice four characteristics of Paul’s encouragement. 

First, he recognized others publically. Paul had never been to the church at Rome. 

But he knew some of the members through his travels. Others he had heard 

about. And he liked what he’d seen and heard. So he told the whole church. He 

did this in all his letters. He held up Tychicus as a faithful minister in the Lord 

(Eph. 6:21) and Epaphroditus as a fellow worker and fellow soldier (Phil. 2:25). 

He went out of his way to encourage, speaking of “Luke the beloved physician” 

when plain old “Luke” would have sufficed (Col. 4:14). We probably don’t think of 

Paul as a great encourager but as more of a champion of the gospel or defender of 

the faith. Yet maybe the reason we don’t see him encouraging others is because it 

happens so frequently. 

Second, Paul was tender in expressing his affections. Epaenetus, Ampliatus, Sta-

chys, and Persis were all beloved to him. Rufus’ mother could have been his own 

mother; their bond was so close (Rom. 16:13). Elsewhere, Paul told the Philippi-

ans he held them in his heart and yearned for them with the affection of Christ 

Jesus (Phil. 1:7). He had abundant love for the Corinthians and was happy to live 

and die with them (2 Cor. 2:4; 11:11). Perhaps people find us discouraging or in-

timidating because they sense no warmth. Our praise is always perfunctory, nev-

er tender. There’s a difference between saying, “You’re in my thoughts,” and tell-

ing someone: “I hold you in my heart.” 

Third, Paul’s encouragement was rooted in his love for the gospel. He didn’t simp-

ly commend people for being really good at something. He honored them for the 

work of God he saw in and through them. These were fellow workers, fellow serv-

ants, fellow saints. Paul’s heart beat with gratitude because God had saved these 

men and women and used them to bless others. The strongest bonds of friendship 

should be gospel bonds. The deepest affections ought to be stirred in us not be-

cause we like the same movies and music or come from the same place and root 

for the same teams, but because we share the same passion for an identity in the 

gospel. These “greetings” are more than secular “hellos.” They are signs of church-

wide solidarity growing out of our communion together through our union 

with Christ. 

Fourth, Paul didn’t just encourage his friends and co-laborers; he cultivated an 

atmosphere of appreciation and affection in the whole church. He greeted them 

but then told them to greet each other: “Go meet Philologus. Stop by and see 

Julia. Give my regards to Nereus.” Paul fostered community. He even encouraged 

signs of physical affection. The sign is not as important as the thing signified. 

7th Jason Magdziarz 

12th Ashleigh Jones 

17th Wanda Chafin 

25th Noelle Gast 

10th Jerry Jones 

29th Trey Magdziarz 

31st Amanda Jones 

 

Encourage One Another by Kevin DeYoung 
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One Body, One Spirit, One Call from Tabletalk Magazine 

Whether it’s a kiss, a hug, a hearty handshake, or a super 

sweet fist bump, Paul understood that God gave us bodies 

and wants us to use them appropriately to encourage others. 

Paul wanted the church to be quick to encourage, not quick 

to condemn. His love for encouragement makes sense be-

cause God is the great encourager. God is always rejoicing in 

the truth. He loves to highlight His own grace and glory. He 

called Jesus His “beloved Son” and speaks just as kindly to 

us — “beloved,” “little children,” “new creations,” “holy ones.” 

Because of the work of Christ, God accepts us when He 

would otherwise reject us, which means He can encourage 

instead of condemn. And by this same work of Christ, we can 

encourage all those who belong to Christ. 

“There is one body and one Spirit — just as you were called 

to the one hope that belongs to your call” (Eph. 4:4). 

Throughout Ephesians, Paul is concerned to unfold God’s 

plan to “unite all things” in Christ (Eph. 1:10), a design to 

bring together people from every tribe and tongue in submis-

sion to the Lord Jesus. Until this plan is consummated at 

the return of Christ, this unity will not be a full reality, for 

the Father will allow at least a portion of mankind to rebel 

against Him. At Jesus’ second advent, there will be a final 

separation of humanity into two groups — one people uni-

fied in worship and adoration of the one true Creator God 

and another group that is cast into the outer darkness, 

where they will experience disharmony among themselves 

and the wrath of the Creator forever (Matt. 8:5–13). 

In the era between the ascension and return of Christ, the 

church is the beachhead in the Lord’s plan to fashion this 

one people. It manifests in part the unity to come on that 

final day, for as believing Jews and Gentiles live together in 

love, creation catches a glimpse of the future. Jesus has done 

what is necessary to form this unified church (Eph. 2:11–22), 

and Christians have the important duty of maintaining this 

oneness, a unity rooted and grounded in the abundant love 

of our Savior (3:14–4:3). That we might thoroughly under-

stand the importance of unity, the apostle moves on in to-

day’s passage to more fully emphasize the oneness of the 

body of Christ. Beginning in Ephesians 4:4, Paul employs a 

sevenfold repetition of the term one, looking at each of the 

aspects that knit the church together. 

Verse 4 speaks of one body, one Spirit, and one hope. Spirit, 

of course, is the Holy Spirit, the one who joins believers to 

Jesus and to one another, making believers from different 

backgrounds able to live together as they strive, with His 

help, to maintain this unity. The one body is the unified 

community of believers, which includes both those living 

today and those already enjoying the unmediated presence 

of Christ in glory (Heb. 12:18–24). Our one hope is the objec-

tive reality of resurrected life that we will experience in full-

ness in the new heaven and earth. Even now, the Holy Spirit 

grants to all of God’s elect the assurance of this hope, a hope 

that belongs to everyone who trusts in Christ alone for sal-

vation (Rom. 8:18–30). 

Coram Deo 

Although we all have different roles in the body of Christ, 

our call is the same — to live together in loving unity with 

other believers as we worship the Lord in the beauty of His 

holiness and proclaim the gospel to the world. When we con-

sider our individual giftings, we should remember that while 

we have distinct vocations that contribute to the furtherance 

of God’s purposes, all of us have the same call and must sup-

port one another in fulfilling it. 

 

He was in the world, and the world was  made through 

Him, and the world did not know Him.  He came to His 

own, and His own did not receive Him.  But as many as 

received Him, to them He gave the right to become children 

of God, to those who believe in His name....  

 And the Word became flesh and dwelt among us, and we 

beheld His glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the 

Father, full of grace and truth. 
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prerequisite to our proving, in our own Christian experience, 

"what is that good, and acceptable, and perfect, will of God" 

(Rom. 12:2). 

The will of God, then, is a phrase that, taken by itself, may 

express either what God has purposed to do or what He has 

commanded to be done by us. With regard to the will of God 

in the first sense, it always is, always has been, and ever 

shall be done upon earth as it is in heaven, for neither hu-

man policy nor infernal power can prevent it. The text now 

before us contains a prayer that we might be brought into 

complete accord with God’s revealed will. We do the will of 

God when, out of a due regard for His authority, we regulate 

our own thoughts and conduct by His commandments. Such 

is our bounden duty, and it should ever be our fervent desire 

and diligent endeavor so to do. We mock God if we present 

this request and then fail to make the conforming of our-

selves to His revealed will our main business. Ponder our 

Lord’s solemn warning in Matthew 15:1-9 (cf. Matthew 25:31-

46 and Luke 6:46-49). Thy will be done in earth." The one 

who sincerely prays this necessarily intimates his unreserved 

surrender to God; he implies his renunciation of the will of 

Satan (2 Tim. 2:26) and of his own corrupt inclinations (1 Pet. 

4:2), and his rejection of all things opposed to God. Neverthe-

less, such a soul is painfully conscious that there is still much 

in him that is in conflict with God. He therefore humbly and 

contritely acknowledges that he cannot do His Father’s will 

without Divine assistance, and that he earnestly desires and 

seeks enabling grace. Possibly the meaning and scope of this 

petition will best be opened up if we express it thus: O Fa-

ther, let Thy will be revealed to me, let it be wrought in me, 

and let it be performed by me. 

From a positive perspective, when we pray, "Thy will be 

done," we beg God for spiritual wisdom to learn His will: 

"Make me to understand the way of Thy precepts. . . . Teach 

me, O Lord, the way of Thy statutes (Ps. 119:27, 33). Also, we 

beg God for spiritual inclination toward His will: "I will run 

the way of Thy commandments, when Thou shalt enlarge my 

heart.... Incline my heart unto Thy testimonies" (Ps. 119:32, 

36). 

Furthermore, we beg God for spiritual strength to perform 

His bidding: "Quicken Thou me according to Thy Word. . . 

.strengthen Thou me according unto Thy Word" (Ps. 119:25, 

28; cf. Phil. 2:12, 13; Heb. 13:20, 21). Our Lord teaches us to 

pray, "Thy will be done in earth," because this is the place of 

our discipleship. This is the realm in which we are to practice 

self-denial. If we do not do His will here, we never shall in 

heaven. 

"As it is in heaven." The standard by which we are to meas-

ure our attempts at doing God’s will on earth is nothing less 

than the conduct of the saints and angels in heaven. How is 

God’s will done in heaven? Certainly it is not done reluctantly 

or sullenly, nor is it done hypocritically or Pharisaically. We 

"Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven"  Matthew 6:10 

The connection between this third petition and the preced-

ing ones is not difficult to trace. The first concern of our 

hearts, as well as our prayers, must be for God’s glory. 

Longings after God’s Kingdom naturally follow, as do honest 

endeavors to serve Him while we remain on this earth. The 

glory of God is the great object of our desires. The coming 

and enlargement of His Kingdom are the chief means by 

which God’s glory is manifestatively secured. Our personal 

obedience makes it manifest that His Kingdom has come to 

us. When God’s Kingdom really comes to one’s soul, he 

must, of necessity, be brought into obedience to its laws and 

ordinances. It is worse than useless to call God our King if  

His commandments are disregarded by us. Broadly speak-

ing, there are two parts to this petition: (1) a request for the 

spirit of obedience; and (2) a statement of the manner in 

which obedience is to be rendered. 

"Thy will be done." This clause may present a difficulty to a 

few of our readers, who may ask, "Is not God’s will always 

done?" In one respect it is, but in another respect it is not. 

Scripture presents the will of God from two distinct view-

points: His secret will and His revealed will, or His decre-

tive and His preceptive will. His secret or decretive will is 

the rule of His own actions: in creation (Rev. 4:11), in provi-

dence (Dan. 4:35), and in grace (Rom. 9:15). That which God 

has decreed is always unknown to men until revealed by 

prophecies of things to come or by events as they transpire. 

On the other hand, God’s revealed or preceptive will is the 

rule for our actions, God having made known in the Scrip-

tures that which is pleasing in His sight. 

The secret or decretive will of God is always done, equally 

on earth as in heaven, for none can thwart or even hinder it. 

It is equally evident that God’s revealed will is violated eve-

ry time one of His precepts is disobeyed. This distinction 

was clearly drawn when Moses said to Israel, "The secret 

things belong unto the Lord our God; but those things which 

are revealed belong unto us and to our children for ever, 

that we may do all the words of this Law" (Deut. 29:29). 

This distinction is also found in the use of the word counsel. 

"My counsel [God’s eternal decree] shall stand, and I will do 

all My pleasure" (Isa. 46:10), says Jehovah. But in Luke 

7:30 we read that "the Pharisees and lawyers rejected [that 

is, frustrated] the counsel [or revealed will] of God" as to 

themselves, being not baptized by John. On the one hand we 

read, "For who hath resisted His will?" (Rom. 9:19). On the 

other hand we are told, "For this is the will of God, even 

your sanctification" (1 Thess. 4:3). The revealed or precep-

tive will of God is stated in God’s Word, defining our duty 

and making known the path in which we should walk. God 

has provided His Word as the appointed means for the re-

newing of our minds. A laying up of God’s precepts in the 

heart (Ps. 119:11) is essential to the transforming of one’s 

character and conduct; this vital discipline is an absolute 

The Lords Prayer—The 3rd Petition by AW Pink 
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Then can God require less of us? If we are to have commun-

ion with the angels in glory, then we must be conformed to 

them in grace. Third, it is given as the standard at which we 

must ever aim. Paul says, "For this cause we... do not cease 

to pray for you. . . That ye might walk worthy of the Lord 

unto all pleasing. . . , that ye may stand perfect and complete 

in all the will of God" (Col. 1:9, 10; 4:12). Fourth, this stand-

ard is given to teach us not only what to do, but how to do it. 

We are to imitate the angels in the manner of their obedi-

ence, though we cannot equal them in measure or degree. 

"Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven." Weigh this 

attentively in the light of what precedes. First, we are taught 

to pray, "Our Father which art in heaven"; then should we 

not do His will? We must, if we are His children, for disobedi-

ence is that which characterizes His enemies. Did not His 

own dear Son render Him perfect obedience? And it should 

delight us to strive to render Him the quality of devotion to 

which He is accustomed in the place of His peculiar abode, 

the seat of our future bliss. Second, since we are taught to 

pray, "Hallowed be thy name," does not a real concern for 

God’s glory oblige us to make a conformity to His will our 

supreme quest? We certainly must if we desire to honor God, 

for nothing dishonors Him more than self-will and defiance. 

Third, since we are instructed to pray, "Thy Kingdom come," 

should we not seek to be in full subjection to its laws and 

ordinances? We must, if we are subjects thereof, for it is only 

alienated rebels who despise His scepter. 

may be sure that it is executed neither tardily nor fitfully, 

neither partially nor fragmentarily. In the heavenly courts, 

God’s will is performed gladly and joyfully. Both the four 

living creatures (not beasts) and the twenty-four elders in 

Revelation 5:8-14 are depicted as rendering worship and 

service together. Yet heavenly adoration and obedience are 

rendered humbly and reverently, for the seraphim veil their 

faces before the Lord (Isa. 6:2). There God’s commands are 

executed with alacrity, for Isaiah says that one of the sera-

phim flew to him from the Divine presence (Isa. 6:6). There 

God is lauded constantly and untiringly. "Therefore are [the 

saints] before the throne of God, and serve Him day and 

night in His temple" (Rev. 7:15). The angels obey God 

promptly, wholly, perfectly, and with ineffable delight. But 

we are sinful and full of infirmities. With what propriety, 

then, can the obedience of celestial beings be proposed as a 

present example for us? We raise this question not as a con-

cession to our imperfections, but because honest souls are 

exercised by it. First, this standard is set before us to sweet-

en our subjection to the Divine will, for we on earth are set 

no more demanding task than are those in heaven. Heaven 

is what it is because the will of God is done by all who dwell 

there. The measure in which a foretaste of its bliss may be 

obtained by us upon earth will be determined largely by the 

degree to which we perform here the Divine bidding. Second, 

this standard is given to show us the blessed reasonableness 

of our obedience to God. "Bless the Lord, ye His angels, that 

excel in strength, that do His commandments, hearkening 

unto the voice of His Word" (Ps. 103:20). 

Kenya -  Christian man brutally Injured in attack by Somali 

camel herders.  David managed to run away from his attack-

ers who seem to have also fled after shooting him. .. He lay 

in the forest from noon until the following day at noon when 

other farmers passed by and were able to rescue him. … Da-

vid was taken to the hospital near his home, but they could 

not treat him since he was in critical condition. He was re-

ferred to another larger hospital, but they could not treat 

him as well.  He spent another day at this hospital waiting 

to be referred to Kenya’s largest medical facility located in 

Nairobi. On the third day, he finally got to a hospital that 

could handle him. After spending three weeks at the hospital 

David was discharged and he is recovering at home. He is 

thankful to God for saving his life from the Somali herders, 

whom he describes as terrorists disguised as ranchers.  

Other headlines:  

• Nine Christians Hospitlalized After Attack in India 

• One Killed, Eleven Injured in Bus Bombing Attack in 

Philippines 

• Hundreds of Christian IDPs May Lose the Refuge in 

Baghdad 

• Kachin Bible School Shelled By Burmese Army 

• Indonesia Struggles to Manage Rising Levels of Islamic 

Extremism 

Prayer Needs—News from International Christian Concern www.persecution.org 

John Barros—REF—Abortion Intervention and Prison 

Ministry.  His Facebook page is a great way to hear how God 

is using him and specific prayer needs. 

PMI—Orphanage and School in India 

Carlos & Sandy Rios—TEAM—Church Planting in Mexico 
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contrast to “the elect angels” (1 Tim. 5:21) who were given 

grace to remain sinless. We should note that in contrast to 

humanity, which fell in its representative head (Adam), each 

apostate angel fell by his own personal choice. 

What do we know about Satan?  A great deal! He is men-

tioned more often in Scripture than all other evil angels com-

bined, and of twenty-nine references in the Gospels, Jesus 

spoke of him twenty-five times.  

He is “the prince of demons” (Matt. 12:24), the undisputed 

ruler of a host of evil spirits that inhabit the cosmos as sure-

ly as humanity inhabits planet earth. 

He is “the ruler of this world” (John 12:31), exercising mas-

sive authority in the ordered system of things opposed 

to God. 

He is “the prince of the power of the air” (Eph. 2:2), which 

includes all unregenerate humanity and all fallen angels. 

He is “the god of this world” (2 Cor. 4:4), the whole world 

order that rejects the Creator and substitutes the creature. 

The Bible refers to him fifty-two times as  

Satan”   

(“adversary” or “opposer”) and thirty-five 

times as the “Devil” (“accuser” or 

“slanderer”), while other titles include “the 

evil one” (John 17:15), “a roaring lion” (1 

Peter 5:8), “Abaddon” (“destroyer,” Rev. 

9:11), “a great red dragon” (Rev. 12:3) and 

“that ancient serpent” (Rev. 12:9). Pulling 

all of these together, we have a truly terri-

fying picture not merely of some of kind of 

vague influence but of an immensely pow-

erful, amazingly clever, intrinsically evil 

and destructive person, the ruler and lead-

er of a host of lesser spirits utterly under 

his control. 

Where do demons rank?   

Most references to them are in the New Testament, where 

four major words are used to describe them. The most fre-

quent one is “demons” (1 Tim. 4:1). Some versions translate 

the Greek word daimonion as “devils,” but this is both wrong 

and misleading; there are many demons but only one Devil. 

Another word frequently used is “spirits,” but it is easy to see 

from Luke 10:17–22 that there is no essential difference in 

meaning between this and “demons.” Another key word used 

is “angels” (Matt. 25:41), a clear indication that Satan rules a 

vast kingdom of evil beings carrying his orders. 

How are the demons organized?   

The Bible says that Christians are in a fight against “the 

Although science strides confidently across the opening dec-

ade of the twenty-first century, interest in the occult remains 

powerfully pervasive. Although one of those so-called “skunk 

words” (one given many different and often mutually exclu-

sive meanings), “occult” is based on the Latin occultare 

(“secret, covered over”) and The Oxford Dictionary of English 

defines the adjective as “involving or relating to mystical, 

supernatural, or magical powers, practices or phenomena.” 

It is obvious that our subject fits right into this sphere. 

Countless volumes have been written on the subject in the 

past fifty years or so, ranging from those that paint fancifully 

lurid pictures lacking any credible basis to those that encour-

age people to plunge headlong into the unknown in order to 

add exciting new dimensions to their lives. My brief here is 

to steer a strictly biblical course, and this will be best 

done by answering seven questions, beginning with the most 

fundamental of all. 

Do demons exist?   

Although there is a mass of anecdotal evidence going all the 

way back to ancient Egyptian, Assyrian, 

Chaldean, Greek and Roman histories, 

we must answer the question by a direct 

appeal to Scripture. When we do, the an-

swer is clear and unanimous. In the Old 

Testament we are told of those who 

“sacrificed to demons that were no 

gods” (Deut. 32:17) and others who 

“sacrificed their sons and their daughters 

to the demons” (Ps. 106:37). Demons are 

mentioned in nineteen out of the twenty-

seven New Testament books, and Jesus 

frequently claimed to “cast out de-

mons” (Matt. 12:27). Demons are not the 

product of hyperactive religious imagina-

tion, nor the disembodied spirits of a pre-

historic race, nor the long-existent result 

of antediluvian sex between angels and human women (all 

these theories have been advanced). The Bible never ques-

tions their existence. 

What is their origin?  

God created all reality outside of Himself, from time to tita-

nium — from space to stem cells; there is no wriggle room in 

the statement: “All things were made through him and with-

out him was not any thing made that was made” (John 1:3). 

Yet as God cannot be directly involved in the creation of evil, 

reason agrees with Scripture that while all angels were cre-

ated holy some fell from their original state.  

The first to rebel was Satan, who was promptly thrown out 

of heaven along with myriads of angels who followed his 

lead. The Bible says they “did not stay within their own posi-

tion of authority, but left their proper dwelling” (Jude 6) in 

Demons: Servants of Satan by John Blanchard 

 

...as God cannot be directly 

involved in the creation of 

evil, reason agrees with 

Scripture that while all angels 

were created holy some fell 

from   their original state.  

The first to rebel was Satan...  
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rulers, against the authorities, against the cosmic powers 

over this present darkness, against the spiritual forces of 

evil in the heavenly places” (Eph. 6:12). Some Christian au-

thors and speakers have seen this as evidence of demons 

forming a highly-structured hierarchy, and this kind of 

thinking developed into the idea of “territorial spirits,” with 

continents, countries, cities and localities under their com-

mand. Others have gone even further and see demons in an 

organized conspiracy to take over government, banks, 

schools and the media. This in turn has led to concepts such 

as praying or marching around certain places or buildings to 

“reclaim lost ground for God,” but there is no biblical basis 

for this last kind of thing. Although the Bible gives some 

twelve titles to fallen angels or demons, and there are some 

hints at structure, it is impossible to be dogmatic about this. 

What of their activities?   

Simply put, demons are involved in every part of Satan’s 

program — opposing God, preventing people understanding 

the Gospel, opposing God’s people, attacking the church, 

tempting people to sin and thwarting the spread of the Gos-

pel. Much is made of their part in causing sickness, but alt-

hough there is an example in the Bible of a woman who had 

“a disabling spirit for eighteen years,” Jesus describing her 

as someone “Satan bound for eighteen years” (Luke 13:11, 

16), we have no warrant for directly attributing all physical 

illness to satanic or demonic activity. There are those who 

have claimed that demons are responsible for every afflic-

tion, disease, or aberration, but the American theologian 

Augustus Strong was on safer ground when we wrote, “We 

are to attribute disease and natural calamity to their agency 

only when this is a matter of special revelation.” 

What of demon possession?   

There are several New Testament instances of this (for ex-

ample, Mark 1:23). Liberals have suggested that the Bible 

was merely reflecting contemporary ideas, or that Jesus was 

indulgently accommodating people’s beliefs, while others 

have assumed that demon possession was limited to biblical 

times, and especially to the time when Jesus was on earth, 

directly opposing the work of Satan. But all these ideas fly in 

the face of facts. There is no evidence that the work of Satan 

or his agents has lessened in intensity as the centuries have 

passed; in fact, a case could be made for saying the opposite. 

In cases of demon possession, the personality of the person 

concerned is eclipsed by the demon, so that demonic person-

ality is what is revealed. Can a Christian be demon-

possessed? There is limited anecdotal evidence that in cer-

tain circumstances Christians have been subject to intense 

demonic attack, but we need to give full weight to the Bible’s 

assurance that as far as the believer is concerned “the evil 

one does not touch him” (1 John 5:18). The word translated 

“touch” here means “grasp, so as to detain,” and it is 

matched by Jesus’ assurance that as far as believers are con-

cerned “no one is able to snatch them out of the Father’s 

hand” (John 10:29). When our doctrine is determined by 

Scripture rather than by mere emotions, experiences, or clin-

ical case studies, it is clear that a true believer cannot be 

possessed by the forces of evil. 

We must also beware of what Martyn Lloyd-Jones called 

“capitulation to phenomena,” especially in the area of exor-

cism, when it is clear from Matthew 7:22–23 that even the 

casting out of evil spirits does not guarantee the person do-

ing so a place in heaven! The need, as in all our living, 

preaching, and counselling, is to focus on Christ. 

Even this whirlwind overview of the subject is inevitably 

sobering, but when viewed through the lens of Scripture, we 

can be assured of two things. Firstly, neither the Devil nor 

his demons are independent, omnipotent, omniscient, or 

omnipresent. Their power and influence, in time and extent, 

is limited by the permissive will of God, who “works all 

things according to the counsel of his will” (Eph. 1:11). Sec-

ondly, Jesus made it clear that their ultimate fate is to be 

cast into “the eternal fire prepared for the devil and his an-

gels” (Matt. 25:41). 

Free Grace Broadcaster, Chapel Library 

 

“Sober you should be, and vigilant, but to the end that 

the body be kept in a proper frame. Yet with all this, 

the devil is not routed; this only suffices to afford the 

body less occasion to sin. The true sword is that ye be 

strong and firm in the faith. If you in heart lay hold on 

the Word of God and maintain your grasp by faith, 

then the devil cannot gain the advantage, but will be 

compelled to flee.”    

—Martin Luther (1483-1546) 
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Q: Job's enduring trials resulted in God's blessing him double in everything but his family. 

Why was his family omitted from this tally? 

A: This includes an interesting observation which reveals a special blessing to each of us. 

Background 

Job was a wealthy person, and an inventory of his holdings is provided at the beginning of 

the book: 

And there were born unto him seven sons and three daughters. His substance also was 

7,000 sheep, 3,000 camels, 500 yoke of oxen, 500 she asses, and a very great household; so 

that this man was the greatest of all the men of the east. - Job 1:2, 3 

The drama of the book derives from a challenge by Satan of Job's faithfulness (a series of 

conversations that Job was not privy to!). The bulk of the narrative deals with the exten-

sive dialogs with Job's advisors. (With friends like these, you don't need enemies!) 

God Himself finally intervenes with His science quiz and declarations of Chapters 38-41. 

After Job endured the loss of his wealth, his family, and his health - and the dubious coun-

sels of his three "friends" - God ultimately restored to him double: 

So the LORD blessed the latter end of Job more than his beginning: for he [then] had 

14,000 sheep, 6,000 camels, 1,000 yoke of oxen, and 1,000 she asses. He had also seven 

sons and three daughters. -Job 42:12, 13 

We can't help but notice that while God doubled his inventory of goods, He only restored 

seven sons and three daughters, equivalent to what he had at the beginning. 

A Comforting Insight 

I believe the lesson here is that he hadn't really lost the original children in the first place! 

The first seven sons and three daughters are waiting for him in heaven. We have a tenden-

cy to overlook this. 

This insight has been a great comfort to Nan and me since we lost our firstborn son a cou-

ple of years ago. 

(Chip was 39 years old and had a stroke while jogging one Saturday afternoon. With no 

prior medical history, it came as quite a shock to the family.) 

Donald Grey Barnhouse described believers as: 

A group of displaced persons, uprooted from their natural home, and on their way to an 

extraterrestrial destination, not of this planet, neither in its roots nor in its ideals. 

We all suffer from a myopia regarding this present life: it is but a prelude to the larger 

reality we enjoy in Christ. We are simply foreigners just passing through. 

For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compared with 

the glory which shall be revealed in us. -Romans 8:18 

Our ultimate inheritance will be full of pleasant surprises! 

Job's Family by Chuck Missler 
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In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was 
with God, and the Word was God…  All things were 

made through Him, and without  Him nothing 
was made that was made.  In Him was life, 
and the life was the light of men.  And the 
light shines in the darkness, and the          
darkness did not comprehend it. 


